












Am 9 just a reflection in ffie mirror,
a parental carbon copy, or just anoffier
pretty face? 0 am a reflection ifiaf
speaks to me and fells me ffiaf 9 accept
or reject ffiat image of myself. 9 exist
as 9 am and wfiaf 0 see is ffie physical






5fiere exists a need fo
express myse/f fo offiers,
fo al/oiu offiers fo see my
image and fo Accept if or






Sometimes 9 fiavr to get
ifie need to jill the void ffia!
ius< cfioose fiow
^ind or feel ffie need to t)rf
uman race, On! in ffie country.
the sun is just a Srtght spot
ver likes to run, CJ stand alone
lembeving. (oftr- g Niqht)
and jound myselj cfiam
9 want to be one of ttie beautiful people. 9 want to be loved. But
sometimes 9 don't see others as fieautiful, and 9'm not seen
by them as fieautiful. Because 9 see a little, can 9 go deeply enough
to see totally? 9 fiaue an urge to be filled, to feel good inside,
to feel 9 Seiong, to feel tfiat 9 am worth sometfiing, to be
really free, to expand my mind and my fieart.
9 am alone.
9 am influenced fiy sigfifs, sounds, persons,
events, values, meanings - - fiisfory. And yet it
is 9 wdo must efioose. 9t is 9 w&o must fie;




How do 9 know ivfio or wfiat to cfioose? £5fiere are so many cfioices to
cdoose from, some real and yet some so very unreal. Wfiat am 9 to
become"? Wfiaf am 9 to do? 9 cannot remain as 9 am now; 9 must move,
change, become.
Because 9 am different, because 9 tfiin£ differently, because 9 dress and
act differently, and because 9 am so sensitive; 9 fee! life and
experience ffie meaning of persons. 9 am seen as weird. 9 am
mistrusted by adults and by my own peers.
9 cannot allow injustice, fiatred, discrimination, poverty and war to
continue to be destructive of man and freedom, to be destructive oj
myself, my values, my friends. 9 must speaf? out; 9 must act - violently
if necessary since tfiis seems to be tfie only language












































































Mr. George E. Kohrman, Dean,



















Left: Dr. Cornelius Loew, Dean of the College of Arts and Sciences.































DO NOT REMOVE THIS TAG
WITHOUT AUTHORIZATION OF
disguises 97









































































As 9 journey towards my dreams
9 acquire a sfrengffi irfiicfi at time escapes my
realijafion o\ it's existence.
9 wonder from w&ere my source of love and power
derive - 0 have never driven on these roads alone.
124 features
As a star dancing to tde music oj life, tfie sun
deeps pace witd our desire to grow. Supplying our need for
tde firigfifness oj our day.
l)ou a mosf subtle subject, release a timeless
source oj love unbecoming oj modern man.
As if a universal star you supply tde grace oj
loving, enricfiing my love for you





a man with his coat off,
wet sand between your toes,















Be safe, not sorry. All that may stand between you and Venereal
Disease, the number one epidemic polluting the nation is a
TROJAN brand prophylactic.
This year over 2Vz million Americans, more than half below
the age of 25, will contract V.D. Don't be one of them.. .a
TROJAN just one twentieth of an ounce of prevention, is really
worth 4,800,000 units of antibiotic cure ... ask your local
pharmacists for TROJAN brand prophylactics.
. Youngs Drug Products Corporation.








'There are golden apples
to be picked
and green hills to climb

























Left to right: Karen Urbanski, Diane Lasichak, Queen Anita















the me nobody knows
148 features
features 149
confessions of dark old men
150 features








"Some forever not for better
Some have gone, some remain.
These places had their moments
With friends and lovers I recall."
John Lennon & Paul McCartney
features 153
154 features
You have to make the good times yourself
Take the small times and make them big times.
And save the times that are all right















however we go —
We hear





"I know that spring is hard
because you wait for summer
and fall is hardest of them all













































































fire . . . the most tangible















" . . . Sometimes I have to
get away from it all...
Sometimes I have to
fill that void that hurts






No, Katie . . . this isn't pornographic. This was an
opportunity for students at Western to get
themselves into their own yearbook. What better way
than to let them do it themselves.
self photo experience 191
-
I wish people on campus were as nice as you
are. Everyday would then be beautiful.
With unity at hand let us begin to carve out the
heart of the pig.
192 self photo experience
Just trying to find home.
that means nookie. Waldo, this is ridiculous.
self photo experience 193
Kalamazoo needs more race tracks.
194 self photo experience
It's what's inside that
counts.
I'm on my cold pills right
now.
Wow, what a rush!
195
Kids nowadays ain't got no shame
■a i
I seek a distant goal, I strive for peace of
mind, the bound aries of my soul no not
this place in time.
-:
Revolution is the only solution.
196 self photo experience
Hi, I'm little Teepsch O'Oldrich.
Of all the people today I saw, none was greater than the
noble outlaw.
self photo experience 197
198 self photo experience
Once upon a time there lived some young little boys
and girls who dreamed of visiting the enchanted uni
versity. Their teachers told them that if they wished
hard enough that some day the great fairy prince just
might grant them their wish. Sure enough, the great
and noble Fairy Prince Miller granted their wish.
Without delay the children set forth on their journey
to the enchanted university. Upon arrival at the famed
student union they stopped to feast upon the delica
cies of the snack bar and to rest their little feet. While
chatting away over hostess twinkies and 7UP's a great
and mysterious wizard approached them wishing to
perform great deeds of trickery before their very eyes.
With a magic camera and a shutter release he went
about showing the young innocent children how one
couLd take pictures of himself!
Will they all live happily ever after?














It is time to call the children
into the evening quiet at the
livingroom. and teach them










The key now fits,
Locks turn, doors open—





"It doesn't matter who you love or how you love,









"We are shaped and fashioned






a look at the
hard life . . .





by the shadow of memory.
i cannot form my new self,
without a responsibility
to my past. . . i grow.
* ■










Senior Class officers for 1972 are V. Pres., Steve Vartanian;
























































































































































































































































































































































































Jo Ann D'Angelo, B.S.






























































































































Sault Ste Marie, Michigan




















































































































































































































































































































Mary Kay Jeffery, B.S.








































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































Gloria Vanden Hout, B.A.
Grandville, Michigan
Elton Vanden Toorn, B.S.
Wyoming, Michigan
Jane Vander Kamp, B.S.
Rockford, Michigan
Paul Vander Meer, M.B.A.
Grand Rapids, Michigan
Kristan Vander Poppen, B.S.
Middleville, Michigan
Virginia Vander Wai, B.S.
Grand Rapids, Michigan




Nancy Van Landegent, B.A.
Kalamazoo, Michigan
Patricia Van Nuil, B.A.
Holland, Michigan
Albert Van Slyke, B.A.
Grand Rapids, Michigan





















































































































































































tfiese steps are to be conquered., one must confront
idem one at a time.
savor eacfi for its own individual ricfies,
discover eacfi intricate crevice and to marvel
its endless existence,
experience its very being and to step on to tfie next - -
tfiougfits by David Moore
pics by korny 267
Tim Ambrose — "I would not have any one adopt my mode of
living on any account; for, besides that before he has fairly
learned it I may have found out another for myself, I desire that
there be as many different persons in the world as possible; but I
would have each one be very careful to find out and pursue his
own way, and not his father's or his mother's or his neighbor's
instead." (Henry David Thoreau)
Cindy Metzger— "To win the game is great, to play the game is
greater, but to love the game is greatest." (Unknown)
Tom Cannon— "Nothing's free;
somebody pays." (W.J.C.)
268 seniors
Bev Hevel — "the wilderness calls — and in the snow are tracks
that lead us on . . ." (Gwen Frostic)
Who's
Who
Larry Rebert — "Sometimes you'll have weak moments when it
seems better to fall into the pattern of life about, then to wait and
work for something you cannot name."
seniors 269
Bruce Foerch — "The world problem is the individual problem; if
the individual is at peace, has happiness, has great tolerance, and
an intense desire to help, then the world problem as such ceases
to exist." (Krishnamurti)
Gary Harris — "Play for more than you can afford to
lose and you will learn the game." (Churchill)
Kathy Stannis — "I am not interested so much in what I do with
my hands or words as what I do with my feelings. I want to live
from the inside out not from the outside in." (Hugh Prather)
Janet Lowry— "La vie est un pont: traverse-le, mais n'y fixe pas
ta demeure." (Anonymous)
Judy Hallam — "Life is what we are alive too.
seniors 271
Cindy Hodge — ". . . it is only important to love the world,
not to despise it, not for us to hate each other, but to be able
to regard the world and ourselves and all beings with love,
admiration and respect." (Herman Hesse)
Mary Bowman — "Speak your truth quietly and clearly; and
listen to others, even the dull and ignorant; they too have their
story." (Unknown)
272 seniors
Mary Reese — "Within each person there is an inner self which
even our closest associates will never fully understand."
"You're as beautiful as you
Robert Skolnick — "No one exists just for the sake of being here.
We must contribute to the progress of man, 'Morality and Knowl
edge Being Necessary,' in order to justify our existence."
seniors 273
Mary Cutler— "This above all: to thine
own self be true, And it must follow, as
■ the night the day, Thou cans't not then
be false to any man." (Shakespeare's
Hamlet)
Terry Nihart — "Lost somewhere between sunrise and sunset —
an opoortunity, an idea, a chance. No rewards offered — For in
time they are gone forever."
274 seniors
Jim Ross — ". . . we are guests of existence, trav
elers between two stations. We must discover se
curity within ourselves." (B. Pasternak)
Van A. Weimer— "Never give in! Never give in! Never, Never,
Never— in nothing great or small, large or petty— never give in
except to convictions of honour and good sense." (Winston
Churchill)
Ann Watt — "I have spread my dreams under your feet, tread
softly, because you tread on my dreams." (Keats)
seniors 275
Bob Palmer— "Service to our fellow
man is the key to Life's Happiness."
Mary Ann Elizabeth Meyer— "To each
is given a bag of tools, An hourglass and
a book of rules; And each must build
before he's grown, A stumbling block or
a stepping stone."
276 seniors
Sue Pfeiffle— "Look to this day, for it is the very life
of life. In its brief course lie all the varities and
realities of your existence:
The glory of action
The bliss of growth
The spendor of beauty.
For yesterday is but a dream. And tomorrow is only a
vision. But today well lived makes every yesterday a
dream of happiness and every tomorrow a vision of




Joan Bauer— "The happiness of life is made
up of minute fractions— the little, soon
forgotten charities of a smile or a kiss, a kind
look or word, a heartfelt compliment."
R. David Eick— "Two roads diverged in a
wood, and I — I took the one less traveled
by, And that has made all the difference."
(Robert Frost)
278 seniors
Deb Rayburn— "To be creative means to ex
perience life in one's own way, to perceive
from one's own person, to draw upon one's
own resources, capacities, roots. It means fac
ing life directly and honestly; courageously
searching for and discovering grief, joy, suffer
ing, pain, struggle, conflict and finally inner
solitude." (Clark Moustakes)
Mickey Mason— "It is a denial of the Human Heritage to
dogmatically assert that a person should make no attempt to
influence his future. A man should engage in a conscious and
continuous dialogue on where he is heading, where he
wishes to go, and then attempt to so arrange his institutions
as to make possible the latter. Only then can his institutions
truly serve his basic needs." (Mancinko]
,'*■
I







Far left: Sandy Johnson, V.P. of Student Body. Far right: Tom
D'Luge, Sec. of Student Body. Left: Bruce Foerch, Student Body







Top: A.W.S. Executive Board. Row one: Mary Stilwill, Sharon
Wolbers. Row two: Jean Baderschneider, Sharon Plonka, Coir.
Sec. Row three: Debbie Malloy, Recording Sec; Mrs. Virginia
Norton, Advisor. Row four: Sue Stuart, Debbie Chase, Treas.; Bev
Hevel, Pres. Above: Activities Board. Scott Adams, Sue






Row one: Jan Bitzer, Lin Turpin, V. Pres.; Terry Nihart, Pres.;
Sandy Bauer, Corr. Sec; Pat Schwailler, Rec. Sec. Row two:
William Binning, Adv.; Roger Prois, Adv.; Sandy Laham, Sly





Row one: Barb Tuttle, Karen Ellis, Kay Liddicoat, Jo Anne
Robinson, Peggy Pippen. Row two: Pat Brown, Rodney Tyiska,
Judy Walters, Steve Vartanian, Neill DeVries. Row three: Dave
Clark, Karen Larsen, Dan Walberer, Louise Zeuchak, John
O'Connell, Greg Balko.
288 organizations
Row one: Ernie Slaybough, Keith Pustelak, Jim Jakus. Row two:
Mark Staudacher, Bill Gardner, Dale Counihan, Sigmund
Chrzanowski, Mike Marlatt, Florence Bournazos, Steve Quilty,




Row one: Hal Babcock, Ski Hill Chair.; Randy Augustine, Treas.;
Dave Abel, Social Chair.; Cheryl Floyd, Corr. Sec. Row two: Bob
Palicz, M.U.B. Rep.; Kris Larson, Membership Chair.; Westi
White, Sec; Dave Huyssen, Pres.; Deb Mantha, Publicity. Missing:




Row one: William Rhem, Douglas Cox, Niel Haugen, John
McCastle, James Ulmer. Row two: Mickey Mason, John DiPietro,
Pete Minna, Larry Westgate. Row three: Kenneth Austin, Duane
Putnam, Thomas Mosteller, Robert Crissman, John Otto. Row






Left: Debby Bogue, Rec. Sec; Jan Mulson, Cor. Sec; Ruth Poor,
Cor. Sec.
Below: Martin Cotanche, Pres.; Jim Lantz, V. Pres.; Frederick
Everett, Adv.; Jack Ullrey, Treas.
Row one: Jack Ullrey, Fred Everett, Martin Cotanche, Gary Goode.
Row two: John Miner, Bill Vegter, Pat Tovey, Jan Mulson, Don
Schaap, David Mahon, John Czachorski, Bill Vejcik, James Lantz,
Diane Draper, Ruth Poor, Kathryn Butkovich, Elizabeth Tomczak,
Debby Bogue. Row three: Donald Hoyt, Arthur Penzinski, Gary
Young, Dale Bohm, Stewart Reid, Charles Prange, Richard
Henderson, Dennis Sobran, Mark Signor, Paul Vander Klok, Bob
Zaker, Gary Stanis, Richard Dilley.
organizations 293
294 organizations
Kappa Phi is a spirit. It was born to unite young
college women in a common purpose of strengthening
their lives so that in everyday living they will be able
to stand true to Christian principles. Belief in Jesus
Christ as the Son of God and perfect example for the
children of God, is the basic concept for which the
club stands. By strong friendship and the close ties of
a sisterhood, the Kappa Phi Club will help its
members achieve the qualities of a Christian life.
Since becoming Christ-like is not a one-step
process, but a continual "growing towards", human
beings need to be in constant contact with that which
will aid them in this growth. The Kappa Phi Club has
a two-fold purpose: first, to educate and there-by
enrich and deepen personal religious lives, and, sec
ond, to educate in ways which will enable Kappa Phi
girls to live their Christianity — through church and
community services.
Kappa Phi Club
Row one: Mary Ann Bowerman, Sue Kelley, Janice McLean, Jane
Lane, Cheryl Floyd, Sharon Wolbers, Wendy Hook, Betty
Thompson, Judy Bishop. Row two: Marjean Lynema, Deanna
Lonabarger, Deb Whitcomb, Linda Lassie. Row three: Debs
Rayburn, Shari Peters, Cindy Wilson, Sue Darling, Elaine
Schneider, Nance Southworth, Sallie McLean, Mary Groening,
Martha Heystek, Jan Kasino, Bonnie Kendall, Mary Lynn
Dimohoski, Jan Newman, Linda Allen, Cindy Musser, Candy
Taylor. Row four: Mrs. Betty Sheldon, Debbie Lincoln, Mary Lou
Boughton, Carolyn Cook, Sue Carvell, Carol Sprang, Ann Harris,
Carol Goodwin, Bonnie Hitchingham, Janet McLean, Pat
Appleman, Karen Koepke, Michelle Vandriessche, Helen Davis,
Lee Ann Nykamp, Sara Jane Feather. Row five: Krissy Koshy,
Beth Beebe, Mrs. Barbara J. Van Westrienen, Lynda Robinson,
Marcia Sidnam, Ruth Weaver, Marilyn Graham, Dawn Outman,
Jan Rhodea, Kathy Myers, Pam Pilch, Betty Whitman, Linda
Bloom, Gloria Dykstra.
organizations 295






St. Tom's University Parish
Row one: Vic Lawrence, Kathy McCalmon, Ralph Thelen, Kathe
Ewald, Paul Wieber, Mary Popp. Row two: Fr. Basch, Nancy
Pozdol, Kathy Sullivan, Fr. Sullivan, Janine Burch, Ellen Dill.
Row three: Sue Holiday, Nancy Craanen, Diane Glaza, Debbie
Schuman, Tim Wanner, Shiela Williams, Chriss Fitzgerald,
Margaret Sak, Linda Czuhajewski, Dave Smolinski, Gary King,
Pat Hudson, Matt Havich, Joe Fisher.
organizations 297
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
is an inter-denominational organiza
tion offering Christian fellowship to
the students on Western's campus.
The purpose of I.V.C.F. is to lead
others to a personal faith in Jesus
Christ and to strengthen the Christian
student's own spiritual life through
Bible study, prayer, social activities








Above left: Pam Brott, Tim Ambrose, Bonnie Higginbotham, Ann
Watt, Ed Barton. Below left: Dale Machacek, Terry Nihart, Sue
Arnsberger, Debe Brown, Ms. Diana Del Pizo, Adv. Above right:
John Monigold, Chris Hoeprich, Dan DeGood, Mary Ann Wallach.
Below right: Marcia Mattick, Adv.; Jo Anne Mose, Tammy








Row one: Rick Smith, V. Pres.; Carole Florersch, Coir. Sec; Sandy
Hope, Rec. Sec; Larry Rebert, Member. Chairman; Ivan
Thompson, Pres.; Steve Pratt, Treas.; Mr. Richard Embertson,
Adv.
Row one: Gary Rasmussen, Mike Grekowicz, Greg Jasper, John
Kleft, Karen-Leigh Helenbart, Larry Newald, John Alt, John
Childers, Gary Sefton, Rick Smith, Andy Rozek. Row two: Dale
Varble, Adv.; Roger Buchholtz, Guest Speaker; Jeanette Linder,
Mike Champagne, Judith Demosivk, Don Hoadley, Jim Forrest,
David Low, Ron Wooster, Dennis Edwards, Bob Ploeger, Randall
Goethals, Jacob Mater, David Rose, Rick Finder, Bill Gibb, Conrad
Van Roekel, Rollie Abel, Mr. Richard Emberston, Adv.; John




Picture above; Row one: Dan Nye, Gunther Romoslawski, Rich
Lorenzetti. Row two: Bill Valentino, Vern Umstead, Jim Motycke,
John West, Ed Kulakofsky. Row three: Steve Bubp, Keith
Kurczewski, Ed Rodgers, Mark Reckling. Picture below; Row one:
Chuck Anderson, Mark Taylor, Pete Larson, Jim Morvay, Tom
Madsen. Row two: Jim Murphy, Mike Miller, Bill Eis, Don Hein,
Jim Hamann. Row three: Marty Mock, Dave Prevo, Ed McCaskey,
Bill Alexander.
organizations 303




Row one: Brenda Tubbs, Judy Vinckevleugl, Onita Little, Phyllis
Stewart, V. Pres.; Mary Haworth. Row two: Nancy Pillsworth,
Pres.; Meri-Lynn Cooley, Jan Stoklosa, Sec; Pat Moul, Marcia
Rodgers, Glerina Fritz. Row three: Mary Ann O'Brien, Fran
Walker, Ellen Walewski, Treas.; Kay Wildner, Karen Stacey,
Arlene Houda, Miss Florence Tooke, Adv.
Row one: Tohn Colburn, Adv.; Robert Palmer, Exec. V.P.;
Robert Skolnick, Pres.; Dick Wilcox. Row two: Daniel Spears,
Treas.; Jan Weimer, Ken O'Hara, Fred Summerfelt, Ted
Summerfelt, Tom Foley, Cor. Sec; Larry Cain. Row three:
Dave Scarcliff, Reid Barwick, Tim Whitten, Bill Overholt,
Rick Imbordino, Paul Siegmund, Gordon Schreiber, Wayne
Kruger. Row four: Harry Whitehead, Bruce Maters, Mark




Row one: Chris Dembowski, Assoc. Justice; Kenneth O'Hara,
Chief Justice; Raymond Hansen, Assoc. Justice.
American Foundrymen's Society
Row one: David Dingman, Michael Hughes, Niel Haugen, Michael
Dimmer, Randy Winters, James Nichols, Gerald Mannarino,
William Lakso, Patrick Ritter. Row two: Mick Thorrez, Treas.;
Glenn Stoner, Roy Beetham, Dr. Robert Day, David Kubanek,
James Bopp, V. Pres.; Prof. A. Pridgeon, Adv.; David Berlin, Hung











D. Rateliff Memorial Fund
308 organizations
Men's Union Board
1. John Hanasack, Sec.
2. John Hungerford, Adv.
3. Scott Cooper, Exec. V. Pres.
4. William Dunbar, Social.
5. Richard Bellingham, Adv.
6. Lloyd Dean, Treas.
7. Deeb Hattem, Culture.
8. William Clark, Public Relations
9. Rich Fowler, Adm. V. Pres.
10. Dave Eick, Pres.
organizations 309
Women's Recreation Association
Row one: Laurie Tupper, Linda Chick, Kitty Gillooly, Nancy
Flynn, Karen Kidder, Ruth Heppe, Joyce Stimson. Row two:
Dolores Oliver, Ruth Ann Meyer, Nyla Kimmey, Jan Kuhagen,
Roxie Robbins, Carol Rutgers, Karen McCallum, Judy Snyder,
Vicky Sloan, Twilla Marisch, Pam Herzog, Cheryl Ann Floyd.






Miller Auditorium is proud of its Usher Corps as it
is one of the largest volunteer corps on any college
campus in the United States. The Usher Corps
maintains their own scholarship fund from monies
received from the maintenance of the coat check







Above left: Jim Brown, Sports Editor. Top right: Glenn Sanderson,
Asst. Editor. Above: Steve Hensch, Managing Editor.
316 organizations
Below: Will Synder, Editor. Below left: Tom Chmielewski, Asst.
Editor. Below right: Rick Chapin, Advertising Manager.
organizations 317
Below: Nancy Zantello, Classifieds; Karen Larsen, Asst. Editor;
Cathy Tishouse, Business Manager; Becky Merrilo, Advertising
Sec. Bottom: Andis Svikis, Herald Photographer.
318 organizations
Left: Barry Flynn, Asst. Advertising Manager. Bottom left: Bill





Above: Joe B. Freeman, Associate Director of News and





Row one: Paul Thelen, V. Chrm.; Ric McChesney, Robert
Swikoski, Treas.; Jay Sandier, Sec; John Clifford, Jack Stavana, L.
Krieger, Adv.; Chas. Trungale, Chrm.; Jim Clark. Row two: Brian
Woodworth, Richard Crisenbery, Larry Heller, Ralph Clayson,
Chuck Carpenter, Ed Waterbury, Dave Tuck, Jim Shopp, Dave







Above: Kirk Tyson, Assistant Business Manager. Below: Mary
Third, Receptionist. I
324 organizations
Above: Bob Onstead, Business Manager; Mr. J. Freeman, Adv.




















































For the second straight year the Broncos ended with
a 7-3 record and in the process increased a string of
wins against opposition from outside the Mid-
American Conference to 11 games. Defensively West
ern ranked fourth nationally in rushing yield and 13th
in total defense. The offense generated 2,607 yards on
the ground for a season record.
sports 339
340 sports
Row one: Dale Wendell, Mike Danely, Barry Worman, Dave
Hallabrin, Co-Capt. Tom Elias, Coach Bill Doolittle, Co-Capt. Ted
Grignon, Jon Woodrow, Bill Slater, Dan McShannock, Dave
Dreyer. Row two: John Geiger, Vern Brown, Dennis Sweeney,
Jerry Steinke, Bill Kennedy, Steve Swinehart, Jim Kreason, John
King, Len Peters, Greg Igaz, Bob Lintjer, Ken Watson. Row three:
Rod Fry, Chip Ferguson, Brad Griffin, Kent Myers, Bruce
Nederveld, Pete Aseritis, Don Hager, Dan Mazglad, Fred Hicks,
Ray Daniels, Bernard Thomas, Eddie Morgan. Fourth row: Larry
Ulmer, Yancy Stonestreet, Don Hoekenga, Dennis D'Haene, Mark
Stewart, Jim Bollweg, Denny Dock, Bill Screws, Ken Roth, Steve
Toneff, George Bennett, Jim Vanderberg. Fifth row: Phil Kennedy,
Fred LaBeau, Luke McClendon, Charles Henderson, Scott
Crawford, Tom Arnson, Gary Enstrom, Mike Roberts, Wayne
Motley, Ernie Johnson, George Zender, Manager Rick Huegli. Row
six: Manager Stuart Strauss, Tom McKee, Dan Arbour, Larry







Row One: Gary Kolar, Tom Nicklas, Dick Cox, Jim Mayer, Tim
Lock, Jack Dennis. Row two: Tom Zahn, Scott Kemple, Mike
Yesh, Bob Cousineau, Bruce Mierkowicz, Bill Lauber, Ken Otte.
Row three: Steve Berry, Kim Dagenais, Bob Keegan, Larry Ledlow,
Larry Kulcsar, Felix Skalski, Roger Cook. Row four: Tom
Vanderberg, Chris Malafouris, Mike Skerske, Bob Maus, Al
Thomas, Terry Zirkle, Paul Parpet, Greg Geyer. Row five: Dave
Rice, Gregg Hauser, Mark Orr, Ted Grignon, Kevin Powers, Dave
Culp, Manager Joe Berg, Assistant Coach Fred Decker, Coach Bill
Chambers.
sports 345
The Broncos won their last four games, including
triumphs over MAC champs Ohio University and Uni
versity of Detroit, to close with a 10-14 record. The









Row one: Curtis Shaw, Earnest Pettis, Co-Capt. Chuck Washing
ton, Co-Capt. John Sperla, Earl Harper, Tom Krysa. Row two: Mac
Davis, Pete Hanold, Jim Adamson, Roy Szyndlar, Mike Steele,








Front: Wendy Cutchall, Captain. Row one: Greg Wicks, Randy
Root, Keith Laughlin, Jim Ramp, Mike Varley. Row two: Jane Squires, Ann Teman, Judy Johnson. Row three: Janice Stanley,
Truran, Eileen Murphy, Janet Outman, Lindsey Canfield, Brenda Dawn Pederson






























Row one: Jerry Williams, Warren Converse, John Sloan, Jerome
McClendon, Steve Smith, Ken Jackson, Jeromee Liebenberg, John
Bennett, Larry Robards, Steve Gorsalitz. Row two: Dave Evual,
Dave Phillips, Ken Watson, Jim Littlejohn, Don Moore, Bill Smith,
Mike Harris, Dale Wendell, Rich Doyle, Andy Jugan. Row three:
Olden Wallace, Bob McCauley, Bryan Walling, Bill Morden,
Homer Gaines, Tom Senko, Steve Stintzi, Mike Fant, Rod
Goodchild, Rich Dyer, Steve Bishop. Fow four: Asst. Coach Boice
Bowman, Coach Jack Shaw, Bill Calloway, Gary VanDeven, Bill





Row one: Al Hiddema, Roger Weaver, Ralph Potter, Roger
Thurman. Row two: Coach Hap Sorensen, Pat Birney, Chris
Clarke, Ken Bir, Rick Westhoff, Bruce Karazia, Jerry Smith.
358 sports
Wrestling
Row one: Bill Devault, Mike Powers, Jeff Hassberger, Pete Collins,
Doug Yoder, Ron Miller, John Martin, Chris Louisell, Rick
Lockwood. Row two: Jim Greenough, Mike Blaszkowski, Chris
Nickerson, Bill Beauvais, Dan Sparks, Jim Kelly, Monte Powell,
Dave Storm, Tom Keeley, Doug Wyn. Row three: Coach George
Hobbs, Mike Greanya, Dennis Van Dusen, Art Armijo, Brian Van
Dusen, Bill Cox, Roger Rapaport, Mike Bragiel, Tom Radewahn,










Row one: Bill Morden, Chuck Hotaling, Rod Goodchild, Steve
Stintzi, Gary Harris. Row two: Don Keswick, Steve Gorsalitz, Paul
Upchurch, Mike Parrett, John Sullivan, Coach Jack Shaw.
360 sports
Above: Dave Rasley. Below: Mark Davis, Coach Merle Schlosser,
John Simpson, Frank Deptula, Craig Vandermoet, Steve





Row one: Steve Wagner, Ken Brown, Rob Schau, Jeff Lederman,
Bob Miller. Row two: Coach Fred Orlofsky, Bob Kin, Dan Carlsen,
Rich Good, Mike Kellinger, Dennis Spencer, Tom Thorton, John
Cordell, All Willette.
362 sports
Row one: Mark Boerner, Ron Baden, Tom Inwood, Dan McLean,
Jim Mumby, Kevin McCully, Dick Hastings. Row two: Manager
Jim Prickett, Brian Blain, Bruce Markham, Gary Dombrowski,





Row one: Keith Schroyer, Mike Fracker, Jerry Benchich, Ahmad
Nassar, Dennis Buford, Werner Noll, John Wagner, Dan Bassford.
Row two: Duke Terry, Roger Weaver, Tim Byer, Erick Pfiefer,
Tony Fioritto, Bob See, Steve Chamberlin, Joe Greenbaum, Harold
Weiss, Jon Sarkesian, Manager Dave Tims. Row three: Dewey
Ducharme, Rick Vlietstra, Jen Osterhage, Bill French, Mike Culp,
Greg Rogers, John Fuerst, Mike Straka, Coach Peter J. Esdale.
364 sports
Top Row one: Coach Bill Neal, Terry Reinke, Dennis McCosky,
Jim Hamelink, Randy Moy, Pete Esdale, Roger Dick, Paul Jenkins,
Ken Brooks. Row two: Dan Miskokomon, Bill Standbridge, Mike
Smark, Deniz Balta, Larry Derda, Al Macnichol, John Anella,
Fred Perkins, Dave Postner. Row three: Bruce Kutney, John
Minjde, Brian MacDonell, Jim Kish, Mike Johnson, Al Bevill,



















































































































































































































































Florida A & M
Florida State
Florida A & M













































































































































































































































































































Row one: Dr. Kimon Bournazos, Jim Ku, Terry Coon, Jack
Bellware, Kirk Tyson, Rick Korgal, Bruce Snyder, Gil Boersma.
Row two: Dr. Arnold E. Schneider, Dean of School of Business.
Row three: Bryan Bender, Ken Schelb, Dr. Gale Newell, Sam Sisk,
Gary Rasmussen, Fred Taylor, Tim Miholich, Rick Klimushyn,
Rock Wissman, Chuck Anderson, Chuck Sowles, Walt Kaczor,
John Heineman. Row four: Tom Brayton, Bret Morgan, John





Row one: Larry Rebert (REB), Don Knerr (Pineapple), Dana
Lasswell, Rick Firchau (Lurch), Tim Wade (T.J.). Row two: Ron
Kipp (Ron Jon), Larry Osborn (Osbow), Ken Bauer, Wally Kipp,
Rick McLellan (Mickey), Neil Hering (Fish). Row three: Kevin
Miles, Cas Scraton, Rick Chidester (Chid), Pete Colley, Randy








































































Row one: Paul Mills, Tim Macaddino, K.C. II, John Bissig, Jim
Dickie, Kevin Gary. Row two: Dan DeGood, Gary DeLiso, Larry











Row one: Chuck Itt, Bob Cousineau, Tom Drysdale. Row two:
Scott Cowan, Steve DeLancy, Lloyd Bruce, Dave Barkman, Tim
Corcoran. Row three: Ed Summerville, Mike Blaskowski, Steve
Perry, Mom, Jack Falvo, Mark Rapes, Pat Rau, Chris Brown. Row
four: Kim St. George, Bob Walters, Don Bayma, David Andrews,












































Row one: Chuck Caldwell, Christmas, Ted Moss, Brian Blain,
Mike McConnell, Jon Sarkesian, Larry Weil. Row two: Jerry
Brazeau, Tim Crawford, Jerry Schadt, David Bradshaw, Andy
Lundgren, Paul Muellar, Tom Roth, Bobby See, Bob Stuart, Mike
Stroupe, Eric Pfieffer, John Monigold, Pat Hanley, Eric Walton.
Row three: Al Gay, Tom Weibel, Gary Chytil, Chuck Risak, Mike
Voynovich. Row four: Mike Florez, Don McEwen, Dennis
Audewicz, Peter Bradshaw, Bob Hagenberg, Jim Mclntyre, Dave
Shachel, David Brinks, David Dreyer, Brian Miller, Chris Romph,













10. Kevin Harv Poynter
11. Chris Slocum
12. Larry Reaper Grim
13. Bob Nichols




18. Don Fish Wilson
19. Dan Burch
20. Bob Baber
21. Jim Mags Magnuson
22. Dave Baer








31. Ron Sly Nye
32. Keith Smith
33. Steve Guba





























Row one: Tom Weibel, Jim Ross, Emil
Wansa. Row two: Larry Rebert, Rich
Fowler, Doug Farrell, Joe Parks.
Row one: Paul Clements, Joe Zabinski, James Claus, Ken
Kreichelt, Don Knerr, Jim Mies, Gerald Dunean, Ed Barton, Dave
Hempstead. Row two: Paul Foster, Don Bayma, Gregg Balko,
Larry Loomis, Mickey Mason, Bob Stuart, Mike Culp, Mike Webb,

























17. Linda Devries, House Mother
































Row one: Sue Aubel, Patty Ely, Carol Winterhalter, Linda
Campbell, Katie McCormick, Jan Wilson. Row two: Susan
Erskine, Debbie Hoffman, Jean Griffin, Jan Comstock, Sharon




Row one: Molly McEwen, Cathy Weidman, Laurie Stults, Lyn
Brehmer, Janet Chesley, Pam Solomon, Chris Calendar. Row two:
Margie Fredlund, Patti Sheridan, Monica Hunter, Carolyn Kehm,
Mary Stillwell, Gretchen Maurer, Cheryl Burke, Leslie Miller.
" ' ■
Row one: Barb Rulison, Diane Brown, Pat Ellstrom, Maryann
Watt, Cindy Rice, Peggy McGuigan, Dee Dee Hubel, Marilyn
Gross. Row two: Char Knooihuizan, Cheryl Brunt, Barb
Brown, Sara King, Julie Cornelius, Marilyn Sheridan, Ann




































































Row one: Mary Marcus, Bonnie Pieschke, Lucy Garko, Pam
Martin, Leslee Laycock, Evelyn Lauer, Ruth Somers. Row two:
Linda Eschenburg, Dawn Eding, Beth Cooke, Judy Fraser, Sandy
Strzalko, Sue Rentschler, Cheryl Kenney. Row three: Georgia
Longstreet, Marcy Kennedy, Lynn Ruprecht, Ruth Ann Schultz,
Diana Bratt, Cheryl Mattews, Denise Browne, Barb Smith, Kathy
































Row one: Cheri Demull, Kathy Hunt, Gay Crosby, Vi Butsicaris,
Rada Radebaugh. Row two: Nancy Martiny, Becky Lewis, Polly
Schmitz. Row three: Judy Downey, Annette Halversen, Jane
Soltys, Beth Turpin, Barb Sherman, Lynn Heneley, Terry
Deschryver, Marjorie Fry, Sue Soltys, Pam Brant, Sharon
Ingersoll. Row four: Sande Seppamaki, Helen St. John, Nancy

















































































1. Sue Jones, Pres.
2. Val Rosenberg, Exec. V. Pres.
3. Carleen Mlynarek, 1st V. Pres.
4. Sheryl Zielinski, 2nd V. Pres.
5. Melinda Meeks, Rec. Sec.
6. Jill Hansen, Treas.
7. Jean Tilman, Cor. Sec.
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3. Terry Schpok, Cor. Sec.
4. Greg Chisek
5. Steve Fosdick
6. Brian Burgoyne, Treas.




11. Joe Fleck, 1st V. Pres.
12. Douglas Dosson, Advisor
13. Jim Murphy, Senator
14. Dan Gilmore, 2nd V. Pres.
15. Greg Chacharon
16. Brad Wyant


















Peter Kish, Sen.; Ken Hunt, 1st V. Pres.; Steve Lo, Treas.; Odell








4. Deb Schuman, Pres.
5. Linda Wessles, Treas.
6. Kris O'Rourke
7. Sandy Peterson
8. Martha Greiner, Rec. Sec.
9. Jan Stamps, 1st V. Pres.
10. Kathy Krenz
11. Jo Kinner, House Comm.
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1. Linda Parkin, Asst. Director
2. Ben Atchinson, Sec.
3. Jack Noyce, Pres.
4. Gary Norris, 1st V. Pres.
5. Rick Smilka, 2nd V. Pres.
6. Dennis Ginson, Treas.

























To Mrs. Bennett, present director of
East Campus, for ten years of service
at Western Michigan University from
the East Campus House Councils.
1. Dores North, Sec, Waiwood
2. Kathy Schieffer
3. Diane Johnson, Treas., Walwood
4. Connie Osier, Advisor, Spindler
5. Judy Guminski, Pres., Walwood
6. Jerry Kammers, Pres., Vandercook
7. Amy Mueller, Pres., Spindler
8. Judy Younkman, 2nd V. Pres., Spindler
9. Karen Cox, Treas., Spindler






16. Willie Johnson, Treas., Vandercook
17. Ray Bergeron, Advisor, Walwood
18. Ann Harvey
19. John Pierre, Advisor, Vandercook
20. Cathy Zimmerman, 1st V. Pres., Spindler
21. Tim Marzolf, V. Pres., Walwood
22. Dave Tully, Advisor, Walwood






4. Mary Ann Wallach, Pres.
5. Brenda Harris, 1st V. Pres.
6. Sue Noetzel
7. Somar Dawisha
8. Carol Willmore (Vee Vee), Rec. Sec.
9. Ann Beals, Treas.
10. Sally Ostroski
11. Kelly Holland, Cor. Sec.
housing 415
Row one: Kathy Proper, Ginny Ortman, Lee Ann Louis. Row one:
June Porter, Bernie Ladika, Rec. Sec, Suzie Watts, ASG Sen.,
Michelle Rougeau, 1st V. Pres., Jean Hoover, Treas., Jeanne
McCurry, 2nd V. Pres., Cheryl Wickman, Cor. Sec, Pat Kozak,
Pres., Sandy Craig. Row three: Beth Morean, Kathy Lamb,
Marilyn Hulbert, Robin Burge, Andy Brilowski, Terry
DeSchryver, Jean Porter, Chylon Lewis.
416 housing
Britton— Hadley
Row one: Peg Krause, Kris Shutich. Row two: Anita Seleno,
Sandy LeRoux, Becky Craig, Cor. Sec, Denise Ingram, Rec. Sec,
Jenny Kent, Pres., Luanne Johnson, Treas., Sue Friedirch, 1st V.
Pres., Bev Hevel, Advisor. Row three: Sue McClay, Karen Koejke,
Amy Wheaton, Mary Mack, Sue Grinsell, Lynda Shively, Sue















Pat Chilton, Cor. Sec.
Julie Holt, Rec. Sec.
Kathi Repinski, Pres.





2. Don Butler, Food Rep.
3. Bill Smith
4. Tom Kaas, Senator
5. Bill Lugger, Social V. Pres.
6. Paul Prinzing, Pres.
7. Jim Ramp, Ex. V. Pres.
8. Larry Cook, Sec.
9. Tyrone Windham
10. Roger Miller
11. Mike McKeel, Treas.


































1. Debbie Shaw, Treas.
2. Deborah Thomas (Sly), Pres.
3. Elaine Parker, V. Pres.
4. Sue Stone, Sec.
5. Debbie Laferle, Com. Ser. Chair
6. Sherri Johnson, Soc. Rec. Chair.
7. Pam Johnson, Ed. Chair.
housing 421
Zimmerman
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1. Linda Meyer
2. Cindy Claus
3. Marty Reveal, 1st V. Pres.












16. Pat Staal, Rec. Sec.
































Adamson, James S. 348








Allison, Albert 232, 388
ALPHA CHI OMEGA 390
ALPHA ETA RHO 289
ALPHA KAPPA PSI 374
ALPHA PHI OMEGA 306
ALPHA PHI 392
ALPHA SIGMA ALPHA 403
Alt, John 302














































































Bassford, Daniel 233, 364
Baley, Marjorie 390
Battermann, Lynne 377






































Bert a, Karen 394
Bert el sen, Pamela 396
BETA ALPHA PSI 293













Bishop, Judith 233, 295





Blackhall, Beverly 233, 391
Blackhall, Diane 355, 390
Blagburn, Linda 233
Blain, Brian 363, 384





Bledsoe, Tamara 300, 400
Blehm, Karen 233
Blohm, Nancy 233







Bogue, Deborah 233, 293
















Bowerman, Mary 233, 295
Bowman, Boice 356
Bowman, Mary 272, 398, 401

























Brotl, Pamelia 300, 402
Brown, Barbara 393
Brown, Christopher 380
Brown, Deborah 300, 391, 401























































Chase, Deborah 285, 390




Chick, Linda 310, 398
Chidester, Richard 376
Childers, John 302





















Clayson, HI Ralph 321
Clements, Paul 389
Clifford, John 321

































































Gulp, David 236, 345















Daniels, Jr. Raymond 341




























































































































Dwar, Ellen 238, 396
Dyer, Richard 356














































































Floyd, Cheryl 290, 295, 310, 410
Flynn, Barry 239, 319
Flynn, Nancy 310, 399
Fochtman, Gerald 25
Fochtman, Jerry 331
































Fuelling, Connie 239, 390
Fuelling, Terry ?39
Fuerst, Jr. John 364
Fulks, Margaret.396
Fuller, Donald 239






























Gifford, Gary 438, 331
Gilewski, Diane 394
Gill, Cathy 240













Good, Richard 240, 362





Gorbutt, Cathy 240, 355
Gordon, Stephanie 391
Gorham, Nancy 240





Graham, Shelley 400, 422
Grattan, Mary 240












































Hall, Susan 241, 397
Hallabrin, Jr. John 341















Hansen, Raymond 306, 307




















































Henry, Pamela 287, 394
Henry, Robert 242
Hensch, Steve 316




Herda, Debra 242, 355, 417
















Hoadley, Donald 242, 302
Hobbs, George 359
HOCKEY 365





Hoeprich, Christine 242, 300
Hofacker, David 242
Hoffman, Deborah 355, 392
































Hudson, II Houston 418




































Jackson, Jr. Nathaniel 243
Jackson, Ken 356
Jacobi, John 387





Jaeger, Sharon 400, 422
Jakus, James 289
James, Reese 408, 409




















Johnson, Michael 341, 365
Johnson, Pam 421
























"0 Sun, my quiet coquetting eye, my red
dened fiound, sniff out a/! quarries ffiaf 9
love, give ffiem swiff cfiase, tell me all ffiaf
you've seen on earffi, al! ffiaf you've fieard,
and 9 sfiall pass ffiem ffirougfi my enfrails'
secref forge fil! slowly, wiffi profound
caresses, p/ay and laugfifer, sfones, wafer,
fire, and earffi sfia// Se transformed fo
spirif, and ffie mud-winged and fieavy sou!,
freed of ifs fiesfi, sfia// lite a f/ame
serene and fade in sun."
(Ni£os


































































Kish, Peter 408, 409
Kitchen, Ruth 244










Knapp, Jr. Lowell 244


















Korniski, Ron 267, 334

















































Lantz, James 245, 293
Larsen, Allen 245























































Littlejohn, James 246, 356










Loomis, Lawrence 378, 389
Looyenga, Mary 246
Lorenzetti, Richard 246, 303



















Macaddino, Timothy 379, 389
MacDonell, Brian 365


















Malloy, Debra 285, 390
Manchester, Elsie 247
Mann, Kathie 378
























































McCaskey, Jr. Edward 303
McCaslle, John 247, 292
McCauley, Robert 356
McChesney, Richard 321
McClay, Susan 247, 417





































































Miholich, Thomas 247, 374
Miles, Kevin 376
















Miner, John 293, 374
Minjoe, John 365





















Moore, David 31, 124, 125, 191,
267,332
Moore, Dennis 248
Moore, Douglas 408, 409
Moore, Don 356






















Moss, III Theodore 384








Mulson, Janet 248, 293
Mumby, James 363
Murphy, Eileen 353
Murphy, James 303, 407
Murphy, Sandra 248
Musser, Lucinda 295
Myers, Jr. Kent 341


























Nickerson, Chris 359, 383
Nicklas, Thomas 345

























OBrien, Patrice 249, 400































Otto, John 249, 292
Ouellette, Joan 422
Outman, Dawn 295








Palicz, Robert 250, 290
Palka, Helen 250

























Paulson, Jr. William 250



























Pfeifer, Erick 364, 384
Pfeiffle, Melody 277, 396
Phee, John 251, 383
Phillips, David 356
Phillips, Jack 251
PHI GAMMA DELTA 379














































































Ramp, James 353, 418













Rayburn, Deborah 279, 295
Reagan, Daniel 388













Reilly, James 252, 383
Reilly, Karen 252








































































































































Schullz, Ruth 255, 397
Schulz, Andrew 255


































Shaw, Jack 356, 360


























SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 383
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 398
SIGMA KAPPA 399
SIGMA PHI OMEGA 303, 305
Signor Mark 293
SIGMA PI
















Slater, William 256, 341
Slavin, Paul 411
Slaybaugh, Ernest 256, 289
Slazinski, Mary 256
Sloan, Jr. John 356
Sloan, Vicky 310
Slocum, Christopher 257, 387

























Smith, Stephen 257, 356














































































Stavana, Jack 258, 321, 227, 335
















Stilwill, Mary 285, 393
Stimson, Joyce 310
Stine, Leo 58
Stintzi, Stephen 356, 360
Stitt, Cheryl 258



















ST. THOMAS MORE 297









































Taube, Jr. Edward 259
Taylor, Candace 295
Taylor, Diane 259











Thaxton, II Richard 259
Theisen, Patricia 259
Thelen, Paul 321






















































Turpin, Emily 399, 401
Turpin, Linda 287








































































Watson, Kenneth 341, 356
Watt, Ann 261, 275, 300, 401,
402, 393
Watts, Susan 416
Watts, William 408, 409
Wayco, Jeffrey 408
Weaver, Pamela 261





















Walby, II Charles 261








Wallach, Maryann 300, 415
Walling, Bryan 356, 387
Walsh, Maryjo 261




















































White, Westi 262, 290





















































Wood worth, Joseph 263, 411
Wooster, Ronald 302


















































Zummach, Sharon Ann 392
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photo credits
(t = top, m = middle, b = bottom, r=right, 1 = left)
Stan Amtower, pp. 7r. 330b, 335 lb, 455t.
Tom Boyda pp.Ytl, 10r, lib, 18bl, 19t, 28tl, 33br&t, 38, 39, 62br,
65tr, 66m, 73t, 76t, 79bl, 80, 81, 82t, 85tl, 89tr, 92tr, 94t, HOt,
' 119t, 130t, 143m, 147t&b, 154, 169, 178b, 179t, 201m, 204t, 209,
213br, 214br, 230, 268, 269, 270, 271, 272, 273, 274t, 275b, 276t,
286, 287b, 288, 289, 293, 294, 295, 297, 298, 300t, 305, 306, 307,
308b, 309b, 312, 313, 320, 321, 324, 329b, 333t, 349tr, 355b,
365t, 378, 380, 382, 384, 386, 389, 390, 391, 392, 393, 394, 395,
396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 409, 464.
Dave Cinciala pp.442t, 457.
Gordie Couture pp.52, 53, 56t, 60tl, 62tl&bl, 63tr&b, 68, 69, 88,
89t&b, 90, 9lbr&l, 92tl,br&l, 94br, 95b, 97biy 102t, 106, 107,
112tl, 13J, 231, 284t, 292, 301, 302, 310, 31lb, 315, 325b, 328b,
332m, 374, 376, 407, 410, 411, 415, 416, 417, 418, 419, 421, 422,
423, 242,425,434,435.
Jim Ferguson pp.33r.
Jerry Fochtman pp.101, 24, 25, 351, 143bl, 168, 174b&m, 177,
202bl, 208, 213t&bl, 214tr&l, 33lt, 340, 360, 364, 365b, 414.
Jim Gapczynski pp.3tr, 6t, 9tl, 12t, 14, 18t, 22br, 23bl, 27bl&t, 36,
344, 345, 428.
Gary Gifford pp.27br, 43, 44, 45, 45t&br, 47tl,. 50tl&b, 54, 55,
56bl&r, 57, 58tr&b, 60tr, 61, 62t, 74, 75, 77t, 82br, 85tr, 98, 112b,
116tr, 120, 147m, 149, 165, 182br, 183b, 208, 238, 274, 285, 291,
299, 308t, 309t, 317, 327, 328t, 329t, 330, 331b, 346, 350, 351,
388, 412, 413, 438,439.
Gary Haas pp.6r, 9b, 20, 21, 23t, 64, 65t&b, 66t&bl, 67t&b, 70tr&tl,
7lbr&bl, 83, 86, 87br&l, lOOtr&b, lOltr&br, 20lbm, 333b, 449b,
455b, 459t.
Jeff Klabacha pp.34t, 182t&bl, 183t&m, 222, 223, 224, 225, 335br.
Ron Korniski pp.51, 58tl, 72r, 84, 85br&l, 95tl, 97bl, 138, 139, 140,
141, 146, 148, 152, 153, 155t, 160, 172, 173, 201t, 215m, 266,
267, 314, 322, 323, 326, 334m, 352, 353.
David Moore pp.22bl, 30, 34b, 42b, 46bl, 47tr, 48, 49, 124, 125,
127t&br, 129tl, 164, 166, 167, 174t, 190, 191, 192, 193, 194, 195,
196, 197, 198, 199, 202r, 203t&bl, 256, 275t, 276m, 277, 278,
279, 318, 332t, 354, 355t, 426, 427, 432, 443, 444b, 447b, 450m,
451,456.
Tony Nichols pp.7t&l, 9tr, lObm, 131, 22tr, 26tl, 29b, 218, 445,
449t.
lack Stavana pp.2b, 5, 12r, 13r, 15bl, 32b, 35r, 76r&l, 77b, 78,
79t&m, 102br&l, 103, 136b, 137tr&b, 142tl, 162, 163, 164, 170,
171, 175, 176, 177, 178t, 179t&m, 184, 185, 186, 187b, 188t&br,
189br, 200b, 20lbr, 203br, 205bl, 206, 209, 210, 211, 226, 227,
246, 285, 287t, 325t, 339, 342m, 433, 447t, 461.
Andis Svikis pp.31, 4, 61, 8, 121, 16, 17, 28tr, 70b, 71t, 82bl, 87t,
91t, 94bl, 95tr, 96t&bl, 97t, lOOtr, lOltl, 104, 105, 108, 109,
110b, 111, 112tr, 114t, 126, 127bl, 128, 129b, 130b, 132, 133,
134, 135, 136t, 137tl, 138, 142b, 155m, 156, 157, 158t, 159, 204b,
205tr&br, 212, 214bl, 215t&bl, 216, 217, 218b, 221m, 264, 265,
284b, 311t, 332b, 338, 342t, 356t, 357, 429, 442m, 444t, 446, 448,
450t, 458, 459b, 460.
Ray Ziemelis pp.26b, 32tl&r, 72t&l, 73tr,bl&br, 116tl,br&bl, 117,
118, 119b, 180, 181, 334t, 377, 430, 431.
Mark Atherton pp.l5tr, 140, 141, 152, 153, 158, 186t, 188bl,
189tr&m.
Charles Bentlery pp.150, 151.
John Cowley pp. 37m.
The 1972 BROWN AND GOLD YEARBOOK was printed by Hunt
er Publisher of Winston-Salem, North Carolina, and Consolidated
Graphic Arts Corporation of Canton, Ohio. CGA representative:
Jerry Elmore. Graduate portraits by Stevens Studio of Bangor,
Maine; John Renaud attending. Total press run: 2,500 copies. This
book contains 464 pages with 32 pages of 4-color. Paper stock: 90
pound Dull Enamel. Type face: 18 pt. Heritage used in opening
and closing sections, Melior Bold used elsewhere. Black and
white solarizations created by staff, all other special effects
created by Hunter Publishing. Cover design by Sherrie Jancasz.
Endsheet design by CGA. Thoughts and ideas collected from
books by Rod McKuen; Raymond Blixt, Youth Culture on the
Urban Scene; Taylor Publishing pamphlets; Rock group Chicago,
It Better End Soon; and numerous articles. Copy on pages 31, 191,
199, and 267 written and edited by David L. Moore. Opening and
closing sections written and edited by Sherrie Jancasz.
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your friend is your needs answered. He is
your field wfiicfi you sow witd love and
reap witfi ffian6sgiving. And fie is your
6oard and your fireside. 3or you come to




438 Emotions captured by Gary Gifford
439
The end has finally come. The final pages of Yearbook
72 have been shipped off. Some of us found out it was
quite a job to express ourselves in 464 pages. But
never fail, you, the staff got yourselves together to put
out a fantastic book. Yearbook 72, I believe, really
expresses my personal feelings of the situation we are
now faced with.
I want to thank all the people who kept me company
during those long nights at deadline time — Ferg, Peg,
Nancy, Brung, and Tammie. Also, I want to send a
special thank you to my concerned staff members who
devoted their precious time and effort for one hellava
book. To Jerry Elmore, a fantastic representative,
thank you; Stevens Studio thanks for a great job. I
cannot express the thank you that my tremendous
troop of photographers should receive, I just hope
they learned something from their assignments, you
did a great job. Thank you to the people who shared
and experienced with myself the process of organizing
and publishing a yearbook. Bob and Kirk, thank you
for giving your best efforts into selling the book; Mr.
Freeman, thank you for the little bits of advise that
kept me going. And lastly, a warm Thank You to my
roommates and close friends that kept me together.
It's been quite a trip.
440
1972 yearbook staff
jim ferguson: features editor
gail remnant: disguises editor
nancy blucher: organizations editor
kathy brunger: organizations editor
mike galvach: sports editor
nancy kline: housing editor
judy jacobi: greeks editor
sherrie jancasz: editor in chief
bob onstead, kirk tyson, peg haw: business
mr. freeman: advisor
photographers
andis svikis gordie couture
david 1. moore Jeff klabacha
torn boyda stan amtower
jack stavana ray ziemelis











free floating clouds anJ . . . .
445







ffie smell of dewy
flowers. 9 like tke
sunligdt as if dances
on swiff rivers.
9 like creating messes and
450
collecting tilings.








9 \\ke gooy carmel apples in ffte dot summertime











9 like tde sunlight wden it peeks tdrougd tde trees onto
tde \oxest floor...




9 like getting tied up
witk friends and . . .
458
lonely fiorses .... and Girds on fence posts.
459
ike making faces and being fiappy.
460
9 wonder why nobody likes me.
461
A bird calls someone is born.




9 fiaue ceased to wonder why,
463
Now 9 fiave ceased to wonder wdy
for Nobody Sver Wins.
 


